A FOLD IN MY BLANKET

MATTERHORN

by Zaza Rusadze (Drama)

by Diederik Ebbinge (Comedy)

Georgia 2013, 75’,
Georgian and Russian with Engl. subtitles

Netherlands 2013, 87’,
Dutch with English subtitles

PANORAMA COMPETITION & OPENING FILM
SCREENINGS:
Thu 7th
9pm (CinemaxX 7)
Fri
8th
8:15pm (CineStar 3)
Sat 9th 10:30pm (Cubix 7&8)
Sun 10th
2pm (International)
Tue 12th 5:45pm (CineStar 3)
Wed 13th 11:10am (CinemaxX 11) EFM!
Sun 17th 10:30pm (Colosseum 1)

One day, the tramp Leo wanders into the life of lonely Fred
and turns his well organized life upside down. With Leo’s
“special” talent help, Fred starts to set out into the big, wide
world. Will he fulﬁl his dream?

JACKIE

THREE KIDS

by Antoinette Beumer (Drama/Comedy)

by Jonas d’Adesky (Drama)

Netherlands/USA 2012, 100’,
English and Dutch with English subtitles

Belgium 2012, 82’, Creole with English subtitles

Starring Academy Award winner Holly Hunter
(THE PIANO), Carice van Houten, Jelka van Houten
SCREENING:
Sun 10th 2:20pm

(CinemaxX 15)

SCREENING:
Tue 12th 3:10pm

(CinemaxX 18)

When the earthquake of Port-au-Prince destroys the city,
three kids have to build up a new life for themselves in the
ruins of the Caribbean town...
SCREENINGS:
Tue 12th
3pm (HKW 1)
Wed 13th
10am (Friedrichshain)
Thu 14th
11am (HKW 2)

HOW TO
DESCRIBE A CLOUD

TOOTING BROADWAY

by David Verbeek (Drama)

UK 2012, 85‘, English

Netherlands 2013, 80‘, Mandarin with English
subtitles

Having left his family, his gang and his friends behind to exit
a world of violence, ex-gang member Arun is now on the
verge of being sucked back into it.
Starring San Shella (PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN 2,
THE LEAGUE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENTLEMEN) and
Oliver Cotton (THE DARK KNIGHT RISES, BEOWULF)

by Dev Shanmugam (Action-Thriller)

Looking after her blind mother and falling in love with a
former scientist, Liling’s attraction towards the inexplicable
increases and little by little she is drawn into a mystery...

STUDENT

HEMEL

by Darezhan Omyrbaev (Drama)

by Sacha Polak (Erotic-Drama)

Kazakhstan 2012, 90‘,
Kazakh with English subtitles

Netherlands/Spain 2012, 80‘,
Dutch with English subtitles

Based on Dostoevsky’s novel “Crime And Punishment”.
“There’s much to admire in the
ﬁlm’s elegantly classical tempo and the way Omirbayev
achieves so much with so little” (Variety)

Hemel is ﬁghting a guerrilla war with every man in town,
looking for the difference between sex and love.
„Beautifully lensed look at the
moment just before a daughter has to let go of her father
should travel extensively and turn Polak into a name to
watch.“ (Variety)

IN POST-PRODUCTION

IN POST-PRODUCTION

LA PARTIDA

VOYAGE

by Antonio Hens (Drama)

by Scud (Drama)

Spain in co-production with Cuba

Hong Kong, Mandarin with English Subtitles

Spanish with English subtitles

A young psychiatrist ventures on a lone voyage from Hong
Kong along the coast of South-East Asia to overcome the
sad experiences he had made with former clients. On his
travels, he records their stories which will bring him back to
the various countries from Hong Kong to Amsterdam.

Two Cuban boys on the edge of marginality ﬁght to
lead a life together. But it‘s hard for both: one has to
work as a shark beating father-in-law debtors. The other
prostitutes himself in the streets to fulﬁll his family‘s
duties. In an island where baseball was the king, soccer
seems to be the only way to escape…
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9 FULL MOONS
by Tomer Almagor (Love-Story)
USA 2012, 103‘, English

Fire meets Ice when Frankie, a wildly enigmatic and hard-partying social butterﬂy, who compensates her loneliness with different men, falls in
love with the solitary musician Lev...
Starring Amy Seimetz (TINY FURNITURE, REVENGE FOR JOLLY), Bret Roberts (PEARL HABOR, NIGHTSTALKER) and Donal Logue (BLADE,
THE PATRIOT)

CHAIKA

San Sebastian

Seville

IN COMPETITION

Plus Cameraimage

MannheimHeidelberg

Thessaloniki

BEST DIRECTOR‘S DEBUT&
BEST CINEMATROGRAPHER‘S DEBUT

by Miguel Ángel Jiménez (Love-Story)
Spain/Georgia/Russia/France 2012, 100‘, Russian with English subtitles

The paths of beautiful Aysha and serene Asylbek cross on a cargo ship, both of them searching for their way home. Throughout the eternal
winter in Siberia and the summer in Kazakhstan a love-story between a whore and a loser sailor begins...

THE STONING OF
SAINT STEPHEN

Valladolid
FIPRESCI
Film Award

Karlovy Vary

Montreal

BFI London

Guadalajara

by Pere Vilà Barceló (Drama)
Spain/France 2012, 80‘, French with English subtitles

Old and lonely Ètienne is refusing to leave his messy apartment because of his strong believe that the souls of his dead wife and daughter
are still in its walls.

Warsaw

LILET NEVER HAPPENED

IN COMPETITION

Tallinn
Black Nights

India
IN COMPETITION

by Jacco Groen (Drama)
The Netherlands 2012, 90‘, English and Fillipino with English subtitles

Lilet is viciously resisting arrest for streetwalking. She is an angry, bitter young girl, hardened by misery and poverty and refusing any help! But if
she wants to, she can look innocent and angelic.
Based on a true story!

KID
by Fien Troch (Drama)

Rome
Alice in the City

AFI

Mumbai

Ghent

Thessaloniki

Göteborg

Rotterdam

IN COMPETITION

Belgium 2012, 90‘, Dutch with English subtitles

Kid, a little boy of seven, lives with his mother and his slightly older brother Billy on a farm outside a small town. Then fate strikes and their mother
is murdered. Kid misses his mother more than ever…

UNCONDITIONAL

Slamdance

Edinburgh

Munich

Molodist Kyiv

Taipei
Golden Horse

by Bryn Higgins (Drama)
UK 2012, 92‘, English

Two teenage twins fall under the spell of a charismatic man, who is offering love on one condition: the boy becomes his sister.
“An unexpected turn on its plot, which makes the story unique.” (The Hollywood Reporter)
“It offers up a delightfully skewed look at that dramatic chliché of obsessive love, with Christian Cooke and Harry McEntire intensely
watchable as their strange romance develops.“ (Screen International)

PATTY‘S CATCHUP

Thessaloniki

Kristiansand
MAIN COMPETITION

by Tina von Traben (Family)
Germany 2012, 86‘, German with English subtitles

The struggle of Patty’s family’s little “Imbiss” versus uncle Walther’s chain of fastfood restaurants, fighting to guard the secret her family
inherited: the best ever German sausage sauce!
A „Heimat“ ﬁlm about pride, betrayal and family ties.
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